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ECOCERT SA after inspection hereby confirms that the products listed below and produced and commercialized under
responsibility of the licensee:

Aprikus Kozmetik Parfurn Aroma Gida San. Ve Tic. Ltd. ~ti.

yelebiler Mah. 126. Cad. No:13/1

Isparta

Turkiye

are Certified Organic under the

US National Organic Program 7 CFR Part 205.

Any reference to the organic production mode has to respect the rules as determined in Subpart 0 of the Rule. Any other rules of
labeling as determined by national food acts have to be followed. The product labeling may refer to the inspection by ECOCERT
SA as follows:

Product of organic agriculture: "Certified organic by ECOCERT SA"

Date of initial NOP certification: 12.09.2012

Date of !ast inspection: 1907.2012

Site(s) inspected Exporter
Aprikus Kozmetik Parfurn Aroma Aprikus Kozmetik Parfurn Aroma

Grda San. Ve Tic. Ltd. Sti. Grda San. Ve Tic. Ltd. Sti,
Celebiler Mah. 126. Cad. No:13/1, Isparta yelebiler Mah. 126. Cad. No:13/1, Isparta/

Turkiye Turkiye

Scope of certification Products to be marketed Category of certification
handling Rose oil NOP "100% organic" product (205.301 a)
handlinq Rose water NOP "100% orqanic'' product (205.301 a)
handlinq Oreqano dreq NOP "100% organic" product (205.301 a)
handline Oreqano oil NOP "100% organic" product (205.301 a)
handling Oregano water NOP "100% orcanic" product (205.301 a)

This certificate is valid for the above mentioned products. Renewal must be done annually based on an on site inspection. Once
certified, a production or handling operation's organic certification continues in effect until surrended, suspended or revoked. The
certificate must be returned to Ecocerton the day of cancellation of the certification contract or on suspension or revocation of the

certification.

Certificate #
113980TR1250z1e (NOP)

Renewal date
19.07.2013

Issued in I'lsle Jourdain,
12.09.2012

Elise Le Goff
Nap Certification manager

For ECOCERT SA

This document belongs to ECOCERT SA and has to be returned on request. Only the original is valid
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